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>>james fetzer wrote:>>When David and I saw that you were grossly exaggerating the alleged mis->>takes in 

our book...Please - you do NOT speak for Dr. Mantik. He spoke for himself quite well.And he told me to "go 

ahead" with the posting of our very civil exchange. Andagreed that the points I wrote him about are errors - 

errors that should beposted on your Web site as an Errata.So...one of your Authors desires an Errata page on 

your site for this - whencan we expect to see it?>>Anyone who wants to follow the whole sequence and 

judge matters for>>themselves should simply review messages 1 though 9. I expect to post the>>series on 

my own web site for convenience of readers.You WERE going to ask for my permisison to post my writings, 

weren't you?You may NOT have permission to post either my original "Mantik's Mistakes" normy reply to Dr. 

Mantik with my biographical information. You may NOT reproducethem without specific permisison from 

the copyright holder. That is me. If youwould like your visitors to see them, you may point them to my Web 

site. Youmay NOT re-distribute those two works of mine. (Please refer to currentcopyright law and the Berne 

Convention - those works ARE, indeed, inherentlycopyrighted.)>>I have taken sharp exception to Clint's 

posting now because it violated>>our agreement.You can ONLY cite any informal agreement as it applies to 

YOUR writings. Dr.Mantik already told me to go ahead and post his letters. Would you like meto remove 

your writings on my site's Zapruder page? - Clint BradfordUnanswered questions posed to Fetzer...1. Why 

does my dialogue with Mantik irritate you?2. What did I post of yours that was embarassing to you?3. You 

refuse to take Mantik and I up on an Errata page...just how ethicalis THAT for an Editor to dismiss the wishes 

of his authors when they desireto clarify issues and correct errors?4. And, of course, the REAL bottom ethical 

line: here YOU are - sending toscores of recipients - the SAME messages you publicly denounce me 

forposting. - Clint
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